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Group Stages Original - 
Dramatic Work On Life | 
Ot Ellen H. Richards 

  

| Attend Chapel Services 
Each Tuesday At Noon 
In Austin Auditorium 
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Number 12 
    

Home Ec Members Give Skit 

In Honor Of Founder’ s Birth 
  

    

    

   
   

i token of honor to Ellen H. 

s, first president and pioneer 

American Home Economies 

bers of the East 

Home Economies 

110th = anniver- 

“Ellen 
” was written 

work 

of Oakboro        the play! 

    

   

and es from 

ome economist. 

as narrator 

  gave 
interest shown 

homemaking, 

her 

an 

  

e early 
ards in 

work, and 

s as a home 

  

ay presented Sally 

ranton in the role of 

    
r of home economics.” 

R rds’ mott vas played ja 

ra Mason of 8wan Quarter; 

t Vassar who influ- 

  

Sue 

    

by Mary 

  

t thers in the cast 

Knox of Leland, Ann 

Swan Quarter, Peggy 
f Richlands and Jo Bryson of 

    

      

    

of the 

ld their an- 

ers 
  

rlors 

Games 

ovided en- 

hour. 

Fraternity Holds | 
Projects Debate 
At Last Meeting > 

sponsors 
projects 

s of business at 

of the Beta 

Rho Phi fra- 

4 at Respess- 

new 

  

ld December 

  

   

ie house. 

ew sponsors, who were 

nusly ele d by the fraterni- 

are Dr. Orval L. Phillips, Regis- 
   

  

lege, 

> ROTC unit. 

the group initiated 

ss. They are A. V. 

Rife, George Alexan- 

s, Jessie Jones, Har- 

, arles (Zeke) Satier- 

Affie Lockamy. 

bers of the fraternity are sell- 

ets to the ECC-UNC basket- 

game which will be played Jan- 

This game will dedicate the 

ymnasium. Tickets may be 

sed for $2.00 each. 

  

    

      

eg     

    

  

   

ry 6. 

   

  

  

and Captain Wil-| 

‘Religious ees Meets 
The Inter-Religious ceuncil at East 

Carolina meets Tuesday at 5 p.m. in 

the Y-Reading room in the basement 

| of the Austin building, according to 

an arnouncement by Wavlon Up- 

churel, president. 

Pictures for the annual will be 
taken at this meeting, and the plan- 
ning of the Religious Emphasis week 

at the college will be furthered. “Op- 

eration Lift” is the theme for the 
program which begins January 18 
and lasts ee January 22. 

  

‘Large Audience 
Attends Program 

  

  Of College Choir 
An audience of approximately 1500 

ended Tuesday evening a 

of Handel’s “The Mes- 

by the 80-member College choir 

       ple a     

   
   

    

    

   

  

     

   

rmance 

Carolina college. 

in the Wright 

Last 

> program, held 

m, Was presented under the 

of the college depart- 

. It marked the second 

ormance of the Handel 

rio by the College choir. 

who appeared with the 

uesday’s program included 

tudents of voice at E 

od for their tal- 

>y were 

  

carefully sele     

  

   
   

Jeanine 

of Win- 

enson of 

Monteen Winstead 

of George Starling of 

Mour Rocky Leonard Starling 

of Rocky Mo 
Dr. Karl V. vert of the faculty 

of the college department of music 

    

directed the choir. George E. Perry, 

also of the eollege faculty, 

for the performance. 

was or- 

ganist 

*s Sponsor Service 

Chapel services at East Carolina 

| wit be conducted Tuesday at_noon 

in the Austin auditorium by the YM- 

YWCA groups on campus. The pro- 

gram the traditional Christmas 

service sponsored by the two organi- 

zations. 

  

is 

Methodists Schedule 
Three Pre-Christmas 
Open House Programs 

The Methodist Student center will 

hold open house Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday nights, December 16- 

18. a. 
Coffee and snacks will be served 

and on Wednesday night the group 

will go caroling. Those wishing to 

participate are asked to be at the 

center at seven o’clock. 

December 14 the Sunday morning 

worship and the Vesper service will   be special Christmas programs. 
  

Mr. Who Displays Friendliness, 

Ability To Work With Others 
by Kay 

lis week we are honored with 

standing “Who’s Who’ per-    

   

  

id personality, we’re going to 

some of his outstanding 

risties and let you see if you 

guess his identity. 

of Mr. Who’s best attributes 

his very friendly nature and abili- 

to get along with everyone. Ev- 

that is, except the football 

you 

  

arac’ 

   

  

eryone, 

Is! 

tball officials occurred when 

ille high school played Roa- 

Rapids. 

Substitution! 
It seems that Mr. Who was unable 

sit still and watch Greenville go 

iown in defeat, so he ran to the foot- 

vall field to render his services! How- 

~ver, the officials didn’t appreciate 
Mr. Who's thoughtfulness, and he 

was brutally pushed off the field. 
Mr. Who believes those two men 

are his only enemies at the present, 
but he is a forgiving soul, and says 

at he has forgotten the unfortu- 

nate incident already. 

The dining hall is one of Mr. 

Who's favorite social spots, for there 
he never fails to visit practically 

        

  

  

, but instead of naming our | 

His little run-in with the; 

Johnston 

every table. He is so well liked that 

from every table he visits he is of- 

fered everything from coffee to cake. 

Mr. Who says that he has gained 

quite a few pounds since his arri- 

val on campus. 
Enjoys English 

Mr. Who’s favorite teacher is Dr. 

Posey, and he enjoys his class very 

much. Dr. Posey seems to think Mr. 

Who is rather smart, and Mr. Who 

is hoping that he may pull a “1” in 

his class next quarter. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Who has no 

dorm room at the present, but his 

many friends have been most con- 

genial in letting him stay in their 

rooms. Mr. Who says that he stays   in practically a different room every 

night, but it doesn’t seem to bother 

him, for he likes variety anyway. 

Well, now that we’ve given you 

some of the main characteristics of 

Mr. Who, have you guessed his iden- 

tity? Well, if you haven’t maybe 

you’ll be surprised to find that he 

is that cute little brown cocker- 

gpaniel you’ve seen running around 

campus. We think that he truly de- 

serves his title of Mr. Who. 

Music Department 
Sponsors Program 
Of Yuletide Theme 

The Christmas season will provide 
} the theme for a program of organ 

music 

of 

to be given by seven students 

musie at East Carolina college 

Sunday afternoon. The event will be 

spensored by the college department 

of music. 

fhe 

  

student musicians will use the 

Tellers pipe organ in the Austin 

building on the campus and_ will 
appear in recital at 4 u'e 

afternoon. The program will be open 

to public. the 

fhe young organists who will be 

    

presented in the pre-holiday 

Perry of the 

faculty of the East Carolina depart- 

of music. They are Ellen L. 

Sprinkle, Asheville; David Victor 

Van Hook, ville; Myrtle Man- 

ning, Ro versonville; Clapp, 

Greenville; Carolyn Brothers, South 

Mills; Janet Watson, Greenville; 
Cecilia Willoughby, Creswell. 

Perey Wilkins Benson, 

at East Carolina, will take 

t in the program by reading pas- 

sages from the Gospel according to 

St. Luke. 

Methodist Church 
Counselor Visits 
Campus This Week 

Chri 

service short- 

erm service in the United States or 

“ry countries, will have an op- 

sortunity to talk with one well pre- 

e pupils of George E. 

  

ment 

   

  

N 

Carolyn 

  

and 

of 

mor 

      

Studnts interested in 

  

as a vocation, or in 

   in oth 

  

  

pared to give counsel in this area 

and Saturday. 

Miss Ruth A. Smith, from the 

Personnel department of the Board 

of Missions of the Methodist church, 

will visitor at Methodist 
Student center tonight and Saturday. 

y 

North Carolina, 

be a the 

Smith is a native of western 

  

and is a graduate of 

Peabody college for Teach- 

also attended Searritt col- 

lege Garrett Biblical 

She was commissioned a deaconess 

in the Methodist church in 1948. 

The visitor has been active in the 
has visited youth 

George 

and ers, 

  

and institute. 

student movement, 

conferences and assemblies for sev- 

eral years and is well qualified to 

students who are interested 

in She 

prepared to answer questions about 

counsel 

church-related vocations. is 

sopho- | 

and | 

  

Shaw Chorale, Ensemble Here 
  

  

. Fifth Entertainment Program 

On Schedule ey _—— 
  

  

Shaw Robert 

Kiwanians Donate ©": «: 
Additional Money * 
For College Fund 

   mble 

    

     

     

    

       

          

E | 
Kiwanians in Greenville have add- | 

: | series for 
d 00 to the loan fund Rot »bert rt 
hi: ublished in 1947 at] oroun of 

college. The decision | of the ¢ i 
ease the fund was made at 4| career. In 1938 he € 
g of the Board of D tors of 

    
the Giee clu 

y Kiwanis club } Warin 
just beer 

t Thursday        
nnounced 

    

Greenville Kiwanis Education- 

      

| 1945, 
| 11 Loan fund, established five ihe - a 
j;ago, now amounts to ,800. Loans | ram 4 

ire made to ri students in E 
Greenville z . 
county in 

  

secure 

  

ion at East Carolina     

       

       
           

    

  

Christmas greetings from Ewha 

received | 

This o7- 

le eight pac res ot 

    

Wo- 

da letter of appre- 

Christ- 

udents of E 

college, 

ciation and greetings of the 

  

  

  

Greenville Man 

East Carolina college has received 

    from J. Bryan Brown of 

larship 

This sum 

Greenville as 
to $150 

awarded 

amounting 

  

annually. will be 

  

ea year to a 

student in need of help in securing 

an education. 

The nolarship was given by Mr. 

\ Brown in honor of 

and Mrs. W. A. 

| Mount. The 
{tered by the 

East Carolina. 

  

se 

his parents, 

Brown of 

will adminis- 
    

fund be 

dean of instruction at 
     missionary service at home 

abroad. 

Mr. Brown, Greenville business 

man, is vice president elect of the 

city Kiwanis club. 

Receives Greeting From leon 

Establishes Fund |~: 

  

deserving | 

Mr. | 

     
    

        
   

loans, on which no interest | others and i 
1g s are made, are used by 1- | Vietor 

s to pay tuition fees at the oie After his dise 

Robert Shaw Recipients repay the amounts | Shaw became choral 
ywed after they have completed |B Mu 

SSESe at the college lw f 
ate, 12 students have bene-} actiyit J = Wesley Group Sends Packages; ih Sens oe legate |e ot ap ek tater te 

  

enrolled    
     

  

st Carolina are 

edu-     
L. Phillips of East 

      

    

     

   
             

    

mas season lias ‘been received from ff. 
= ads a committee of mem-| ¢ Dr. Helen Kim, president of the eae am | Carol 

SAilaoe > Alwanis cluD+ numbers 
ogee ‘ ‘ the loan fund 

writes: “You can believe ir 

modern m les when you hear of 

the work carried on in c wares a Ae 
    

    

  

   
   

  

rea, at Ewna Wor 1 a Ree Johann 8S 
Driven from their campus 7 } il The Rot 

ne 50, they are es       : r recent review, 
Pusan in te “ for the ac        

   
As Club Leader 

         

nd rying on with courage 
let i } ‘ heir 
jetermination in the face of 

leir 
. 

veness of 
> past quarter quite a 

eg ecient orl ieir wide range of 
£6 i els, from the most sul 

to c¢ r             

  

H. to tonal splendor that Gerald Adcock, freshman from 

  

besides helping ma 
   

    

     

    

; : 2 iatet a oa take the roof off.” 
to tide over emergencies been chosen as presi 

caused by sickness, loss of housing Jarvis Forensic club, 
at’ East Carolina and rise of living costs. During the 

sr newly elected of- 

1 hold the position dur- 

winter quarter. 

Also selected as leaders in the club 

    n 66 girls worked in 

it 

and 

| summer 
40 differ 

\} > 

at 

t lc 
songs 

Jarvis Foreng 
Debators 

     ies teaching Bible, 
Terrific    sto 

  

        

  

  

    

     
             

  
  

    
  

  

| Among the several personalities 

scheduled to speak during Religious 

Emphasis week in January is a noted 

educator, George A. Douglas, now 

associated with the Charlotte city 

schools. 

A sociologist, Mr. Douglas has 

studied and received degrees from 

several universities and has traveled 

extensively in the United States, 

Burope and the Orient. 

Mr. Douglas was born in Toledo, 

Ohio, August 14, 1904. He received 

his elementary schooling in a rural 

community in northern Ohio, grad- 

uating from Ann Arbor, Mich., high 

school. 

His undergraduate work was done 

at Park college, Parkville, Mo., and 

at the University of Michigan. He 

received his A.B. degree from the 

latter in 1926. 

j Mr. Douglas has taken graduate 

work at a number of institutes, in- 

cluding Chicago Theological semi- 

nary, Columbia university and the 

University of Chicago. He received 

his Ph.M. degree at the University 

of Wisconsin in 1930 and hig Ph.D. 

degree from Johns Hopkins univer-   
sity in 1939, 

Traveling Secretary 

Immediately upon graduating from 

the University of Michigan Mr. 

Douglas became Traveling Student 

secretary with the Inter-college Pro- 

hibition association for two years. 

During this time he promoted edu- 

cation work on the general subject 

of alcoholism ‘in the Middle West 

and South. - Se 

During’ .the ‘academic year, “1028- 
29, he was president of the student 

Sociologist Here For Religious 

  

  

George A. Douglas   body of the Floating university. This 

travel experience took him entirely 

around the globe, affording him ame 

ple opportunity to study the life and 

culture of peoples in the Orient, the 

Near East and Europe. 

From 1930 to 1932 he was instruc- 
tor in sociology and economics at 

Hood college in Frederick, Md. The i 

next year, he became Executive Sec- 

retary of the National Religion and 
Labor foundation with headquarters 

in New Haven, Conn. 
During his graduate work at| He was a member of the F 

Johns Hopkins university he served | committee of the Hazen 8 
as vice-chairman of the. Board of|conferences ta 1949 and 1 

Trustees at the University YMCA.| present he serves as & 1 

From 1938 to 1942 he was assistant the Nosth Ouroline: State 
professor of soclology at Lawrences] Life conference’ ' 

college, Appleton, Wis. 

     
   

  

   

    

      

              

              

      
    

       

      

      
       
   

    
   

    

   

  

        
ts are being met by our E a : fe ; 

Healing center, with the little with |@™e Lula W. Mayo, Greenville, vice 
[evaehs sae hamenke. abe! president; Be L. Small of Green- . 

| Dwight Shoe, chairman of World| Vile, parliamentarian; and Farrell orida 
Senvice commiacon in thesswesleg Memory of Clarkton, sergeant-at- z 

foundation, was in charge of collec- | °™S: : : Two. teamaua 
tion of clothing and sending pack- fhe Jarvis Forensic club sched- Carolina colle 
ares on Konen ules each school year a series of de- ae 

bates held both on and off the cam-| ‘he second 
- pus. Plans for this year include two tional Debat 

Emphasis Week intercollegiate debates on the na- versity of a 
tional debate topic, Resolved, That affirmati 

From the summer of 1942 until the Federal Government: Should Enact ia ‘ 
a Compulsory Fair Employment ; sf 9 . 2 the summer of 1944 Mr. Douglas Practicas Ake East C 

worked with the Tennessee Valley of 

authority. He was associated with ge 

the authority in two capacities: first, 

sociologist in the Community 

Planning division; second, as a per- 

officer in the Personnel .de- 

partment. 

Joins City Schools 

In 1944 he became professor and 

head of the department of sociology 

at Alabama college, then in the so- 

ciology department at Davidson col- 

lege. He is now with “the Charlotte 

city schools. 

Besides the travel experience with 
the Floating university, Mr. Doug- 

las has made two study trips to 

Europe. In 1932 he and Mrs. Douglas 

were members of a Social Science 

commission to Russia. During four 

months of the summer of 1934 they 

traveled independently throughout 

Europe visiting in Geneva, Switzer- 

land, and The Hague. 

_For.three years Mr. Douglas has | for 
been an advisor to the local campus | 1890's. It 
YWCA. He ig chairman of the Ad-| period. Th 
visory board. fof two 

Tn 1948-50 he was president of the] ing. th 
Southern council on Family | rela- | vador 
tions, Also in 1948 he served ae Clerk 
‘of Session at Montavailo Presbyteri- 
an church. * 

as a Dramateers Give x 
Inaugural Play 
To Full Theatre 

Over 1,000 attended the Wedtes-| 
day and Thursday night . 
ances of “Charley’s Aunt” 
College theater, and a 

ence is expected for the fim 
formance tonight. This 
received great response & 
from the audiences, 

The audience went 
Lloyd Whitfield of 
the elderly Cha 
“Gay Nineties”, 

sonnel 
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A Friend In Need 

“A friend in need is a friend indeed.” There 

comes a time in every college student’s stay at 

school when he feels let down and downhearted 

t his work. There are times when one might 

vacking up everything and just taking 

home. If you ever get this feeling while 

at East Carolina, there are many places that you 

might go to seek comfo but when along the 

line of sudies, we quickly would recommend that 

ou drop in and have a chat with our registrar. 

East Carolina college is made up of friendly 

udents, and the students boast of having 4 

jendly staff with which to work. We do not 

ea habit of praising individuals in the edi- 

jal column of the “East Carolinien” ; however, 

do feel that we are right in praising those 

Bo deserve it. 

& Working morning, afternoon and night is a 

that every student here has had dealings 

Our registrar, Dr. Orval Phillips, is one 

oes over and beyond his duties to be of 

} to the students who enroll here. The reg- 

office at East Carolina renders service 

dents that is not required of it. 

lations do not state that anyone on the 

+ Carolina has to work on Sundays 

to be of service to the students. We 

Me to school to register for the Winter 

A-found our grades waiting for us in 

There is a lot of work required to 

f over 2100 students, but there was 

work by the staff of the regis- 

off for 

reciate the “small things” such 

of courses to complete before 

is to follow in making for a 

E registering for work. The 

in by the registrar saves 
s at college. 

g understandingly with 

someone helps you to 
are grateful for the 

7 ‘are leading to. Stu- 

. ateful for the staff 

"ay attitude of our 

at this college 
must never 
ists here die 
at will keep 

let the friendly 
down. East 
growing as loi 

who are Wo! 

Beginn 
lasting unti 

has the loo 

have dese 
bored air. ~ 

Why the 

Some stu 
ing to do. B 
catahogue an 

Carolina ¥ . 
A good maa 

night except ¥ 
for that night, 

night. The 
afternoons 
posal at anyting 

ping-pong, d 
card-playi 

There 

  

by Tommie Lupton 

Students at East Carolina are be- 

ing offered some mighty fine musi- 

cal programs in the couple of weeks 

preceding the Christmas season. 

Handei’s “Messiah” has already been 

heard on campus, and Sunday after- 

noon students of music at the college 

will give another program of 

Christmas music. Monday night the 

Robert Shaw chorale will be here as 

a part of the Entertainment series. 

The final performance of the 

Teachers playhouse major produc- 

tion, “Charley’s Aunt,” will be given 

tonight in College theatre. The per- 

formances which were presented 

Wednesday and yesterday were for 

the students and tonight’s perform- 

ance will be staged for the local 

townspeople. The playhouse deserves 

a lot of credit for the fine work that 

they do year in and year out. 

OPERATION LIFT! Again we 

wish to place a plug for the Inter- 

religious council at East Carolina 

for the fine work that they are doing 

on campus each year in the spon- 

soring of annual Religious Em is 

week. 

The program this year for the 

annual event is going to be bigger 

and better than any of the past, and 

committees have been working since 

the beginning of school to make 

Religious Emphasis week a big suc- 

cess on campus. 

However, no matter how hard one 

group may werk, the success of the 

entire project depends upon all of 

us. Without a strong backing from 

all the students at East Carolina, 

no project on the campus can really 

be called a success. 

Tomorrow night students who do 

not journey up to Salisbury to see 

the Pirates in action in the first 

Lions bow! game will be able to re- 

main on campus and witness the 

first basketball game to be played 

in the new gymnasium. Lenoir Rhyne 

will be the visiting squad. Most every 

sports fan lere would like to see 

both games, but we doubt if the 

entirety of both games could possi- 

bly be viewed. 

Speaking on one of our pet topies 

once again, a poll at Smith college, 

Mass., shows that sophomores do 

more class cutting than other stu- 

dents. Fifty-eight per cent of the 

class cut at least once a week. Three 

main reasons for cutting were given: 

Studying for exams, dull classes, 

and (for Saturday classes) out-of- 

town week-ends. 

Commented the Sophian, student 

newspaper: “The reasons or excuses 

for missing class reveal neither ma- 

turity nor responsibility. The most 

frequent excuse, studying, shows, if 

not a poor value of judgment, at 

least a lack of planning. The dull 

class routine is even more ridicu- 

lous.” 

The Michigan State News, with 

unconcealed pride, tells of a student 

who became so engrossed in reading 

the News one day while walking to 

class that he walked right into a 

deep construction hole. We even 

saw someone reading the ‘East 

Carolinian” wnder a street light one 

night. 

Men’s intramural sports are being 

organized on campus at the present 

time. We hope that the program this 

year will be as good as the ones of 

the past. 

  

BAST- CAROLINIAN 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

by Phyllis Carpenter 

a 
Jack Painter, this week’s Who's 

Who, needs little introduction for 

his winning smile, friendly attitude 

and consideration for others have 

made him an_ outstanding person 

known to everyone on the East Caro- 

lina campus. 

Jack was born in Mount Holly but 

hag spent the greater part of his 

life in Charlotte. He went to high 

school there and after graduating 

he attended Mars Hill college for 

two years. These two years at Mars 

Hill were filled with many studies 

and few extra-curricular activities, 

for he felt that he was not fully 

prepared for college. 

After working in the construction 

department of the Duke Power com- 

pany for a year, Jack transferred to 

East Carolina to complete his edu- 

cation. When asked why he chose 

EOC he said that until he and his 

family moved to Tarboro he had 

heard very little about this school. 

East Carolina Tops 

Realizing that at any time he may 

be called into the service, he decided 

to attend a school near home so that 

he would be able to visit his family 

occasionally. Now Jack says, “East 

Carolina is tops among this state’s 

colleges, and it has one of the most 

friendly campuses that I have ever 

been on. It was very easy for me to 

find my place here and fall into 

line.” 

Jack is happiest when he is doing 

some phase of religious work and 

is very active in the Baptist church 

and religious activities on campus. 

He said, “In fact, I’m happy when 

I’m doing any kind of work with 

people.” At Mars Hill Jack felt that 

he must remain in the background; | 

for there they were training future 

ministers, but here at EC he feels 

that there is a greater opportunity for | 

leadership in religious activities. 

As a junior he served as a BSU 

    
Jack Painter 

counsellor, he served on the Inter- 

religious council and also served as 

president of both one year. He was 

in the Officers’ club and YMCA his 

junior and senior years, and Flight 

Commander in the ROTC his senior 

year. Last Christmas Jack was one 

of three sent to Kansas university 

from this schoo’ +s representatives 

to the International conference on 

World Missions. This he described 

as “quite an experience.” 

Works and Saves 

At the age of 13 Jack started 

saving the money that he made de- 

livering papers in the afternoons 

after school. At that time he didn’t 

know exactly what he was saving 

lit for, but he felt that he must 

save it. Soon he realized, though, 

that he wanted to attend college 

when he was old enough. By saving 

money that he made as & child and 

working each summer, he has nearly 

completely paid his entire way 

through college. 

This fall several boys from the 

  

Service Alw YS With A Smile 
by T. Parker Maddrey 

“Hello, come in,” says & friendly 

voice that makes you at once feel 

at home. That’s Dr. Orval Phillips, 

registrar of East Carolina college. 

The registrar’s office has that as 

its aim—to make the student think 

that the office is a friendly one, 

and a place where he can get infor- 

mation on registering, the course of 

study he should follow, his grades, 

his records and practically anything 

else he wants to know. 

One of the duties of the office is 

to keep a record of the students’ 

grades, health examination, fresh- 

man tests (eg. Cuhdah interest, 

placement test, etc.) and discipli- 

nary records. When a firm wishes to 

employ a student, he refers to these 

records. 
A Real Service 

At the end of the student’s sopho- 

more year or after he has completed 

90 hours of study, the office sends 

the student a check-list of all the 

courses that he has taken and the 

courses that he must take for grad- 

vation. This list may be obtained at 

any time before completion of the 

90 hours by checking with the office. 

After the student applies for grad- 

uation, Dr. Phillips sends him a let- 

ter with another list of courses yet 

to take along with a personal nete 

of congratulations and encourage- 

ment for his future. Dr. Phillips is 

not required to give this extra serv- 

ice, but he feels that the students 

appreciate it (And they dol) The 

only thing that he asks of the sen- 

  
jors is that they apply as early as 

possible, preferably during the Fall 

quarter, if they expect to graduate 

in the spring. This prevents confu- 

sion and taking a heavy load of 

required courses at the last quarter. 

Simple To Register 

Dr. Phillips has worked for a more 

simplified and quicker registration 

procedure and has achieved that aim. 

This quarter's registration was car- 

ried out swiftly and without confu- 

sion. Dr. Phillips’ plan made possible 

to register one student every 14 sec- 

onds. His plan was that all students 

who had paid their fees enter a dif- 

ferent door from those who had not. 

In Dr. Phillips’ office he has four 

full-time assistants and five part- 

time student helpers. You'll find 

their disposition like Dr. Phillips—a 

smile on their face and a willngness to 

help you. 

Dr. Phillips and his crew are al- 

ways ready to serve you, but there 

are some things that they would like 

for you to do which will help them 

as well as you. 

One thing is that you should notify 

the office if you drop a course. So 

many students receive & five on @ 

course when they think they have 

dropped it by not attending the 

classes. 

Students should notify the regis- 

trar immediately when they change 

their address. This enables them to 

get you your grades and other cor- 

respondence quickly. 

  

ROTC spent one morning at Stall- 

ings field in Kinston. Jack said, 

“After taking one ride in an air- 

plane, I've decided that I’d better 

stick to the ground. Have you ever 

been air sick?” This was ome ex- 

perience to never forget, but also 

he had another. One summer he was 

serving as & counsellor in a boys’ 

camp near Asheville, and one of the 

little boys in his cabin was a Cuban 

and couldn’t speak a word of Eng- 

lish. Well, this made it rather diffi- 

cult, for Jack couldn’t speak a word 

of Spanish. Do you know how they 

spoke to each other? Sign language! 

If you ever go in the library at 

night and sometimes in the after- 

noon, you can usually see Jack there 

studying. His version of this is quite 

a bit different, though, for he de- 

scribes that going to the library and 

watching people is his biggest extra- 

curricular activity. He does this 

while sitting with a book in front 

of him pretending to study. 

Leaves In February 

Jack graduates this February with 

a B.S. degree in science and a minor 

in social studies. He is doing his 

practice teaching this quarter at 

Greenville high school. “I think I will 

enjoy it,” he said, “but the first day 

I had a terrible headache.” He is 

teaching physics in the twelfth grade 

and biology in the tenth. When ask- 

ed what he planned to do after grad- 

uation, he said that he would prob- 

ably go into the Air Force, but if 

Uncle Sam would jet him, he would 

jike to enter the seminary in Louis- 

Ville, Ky. to prepare for some phase 

of religious work. 

He expressed his feelings about 

leaving East Carolina as, “I hate to 

leave the people here, but I’m proud 

of the oppotunity to be able to go 

out into the world and be of service 

for a while.” 

Echoing 

Chatter 

by Don Muse 

‘o You 

Many students are dissatisfied 

with the entertainment program here 

at East Carolina. Their chief criti- 

cism seems to be there have been 

no “name bands” on the campus this 

year. Last year definite implication 

pointed to the fact that there would 

be three bands” here this 

year. In our opinion the inclusion 

of at least two “name bands” 

the annual entertainment program 

would satisfy most of the students. 

“name 

in 

Food prices in the cafeteria should 

be denoted by large red letters so 

that students could balance their 

budget. At present the prices are 

written in ink and are very difficult 

to see without careful scrutiny. Of 

course this is only a suggestion for 

improvement rather than harsh criti- 

cism; for, in general, the cafeteria 

renders excellent service. 

iAthletics at East Carolina are 

definitely on the up-grade, thanks to 

excellent coaching and improved fa- 

cilities. There have been rumors 

that the college is planning to build 

a new football stadium on some of 

its presently undeveloped land. There 

is a small valley on a part of this 

land which seems to be particularly 

adapted for such a project. This in- 

formation, however, unfounded; 

and if such a project is undertaken, 

it will probably be in the distant 

future. 

is 

“The Devil Mekes Three” was 

shown at a local theatre this week. 

Gene Kelly, whom everyone thought 

had been strictly typed for musical 

comedy only, gave an excellent dra- 

matic performance. The movie con- 

cerned a post-war love affair, and 

an attempt to form a new Nazi party 

were the themes around which the 

plot was constructed. Films like this 

one should broaden our toleration 

for the German people and their 

efforts at reconstruction. 

The so-called minor spring sports 

at East Carolina should be accorded 

more interest. Recent growth in 

numbers of the student body seems 

to indicate that it would be feasible 

for the college to own and maintain 

| 

  

TIMELY TOPICS 
By Bob Hilldrup 

According to the Associated Collegiate pres 

polls, which we receive weekly in the East Carog 

linian office, the thing that is bothering quite @ 

few college editors is that matter of administra 

tion censorship. 

In the latest poll sent our way the viewpoin 

of several college administrations is given. Say! 

President Deane W. Malott of Cornell university, 

= . Faculty censorship might make for con 

formity, but the course would lead only to the 

withering of a healthy force on campus.” 

President Milton S. Eisenhower of 

State (brother of President-elect Dwight 

takes a slightly more conservative stand; “I 

lieve in pretty full freedom for the student n 

paper, providing good judgment, good taste and 

responsibility are exercised and the best inter, 

ests of the college are protected.” But, he adds 

that “for purposes of promoting accuracy ang 

responsibility in journalism,” news and edito 

copy should be checked “at times’? by tne ac 

istration. 

President Gordon Sproul of the Universit 

of California takes the most sensible and libe 

stand: “It is good for students to carry ‘full re 

sponsibility for the policies and periormance o} 

a campus newspaper, and the mistakes they mak 

are not only effective edifcationally, but are les 

important than the administration and | 

think at the time they occur. 

«|. After all, one of the basic freedon 

are trying to protect is the freedom to 

and complain—the freedom to ‘gripe.’ 

Whereas this column agrees completely witht 

President Sproul on the matter of college ‘‘free 

dom” of the press, we do think that care and ¢ 

liberation, and, above all, fairness, should 

used when editorial writers of a college pap 

are chosen. 

Occasionally a college writer, as do some im 

this state, acts like the child with the gur 

goes around using his power indiscrin 

against all and sundry that should arous 

The power of the press, even that 

college press, should never be abused 

privileged to use it. When something needs t 

said about a controversial issue, then SAY IT 

but ONLY after the issue involved has been givel 

careful and UNBIASED, consideration to mé 

sure that it warrants being brought to publ 

attention. 
? 

POT POURRI 
by Emily Boyce 

Penn 
DD.) 

Ts 

ter 4 by 

The special period of time between Than 

giving and Christmas has been set aside es 

year for the sale of Christmas seals. Yes, 

know something else to buy. Always after us fa 

money . . . Each year thousand of dollars an® 

spent on research and observation for our pr 

tection—to insure us against tuberculosis. Mone 

is needed to carry on this research. 

You can buy insurance against the dread 

white plague by buying Christmas seals. Wii 

every seal that you buy you will have bought mo 

health insurance. There is no better present 

Christmas time than good health. Buy 

Christmas seals and help, for you may be helpi 

yourself. 

so 

Exams and Thanksgiving dominated 0 

time for a while, but now with cold weather, pl 

basketball season here upon us, the WAA is aga 

swinging into action. One of the largest clu 

on campus, the WAA is open to all girls, fro 

PE majors on down to those majoring in libra 

science. 5 

The Christmas party is next on schedule f@ 

WAA members. This is to be on Thursday, D 

ember 11. Everybody is to bring a 25 cent gi 

and a grand time is guaranteed by evidence 

other meetings and parties. 

Plus the Christmas rarty, the WAA is la 

ching a basketball tourney. Schedules and plac 

of play for the games will be posted by W. 

president soon after the holidays. 3 

Last year the “Slowpokes” won the tou 

ament, headed by the tall, accurate forward, 

Bell. Jane Eason and Janet Hodges led the gua 

in defensive action. 

Question of the week? % 

How much money did our editor, Tomn 

Lupton, make selling those attractive “rolle 

tickets to the bowl game the day of Phi Sigma 

initations? 

He who laughs last is trying to find a dit 

meaning. 
Squirrels are busy little men 

Cracking nuts all day; 

They ought to come to ECC 

And take a few away. 

Rattling Tumult 

At Texas Christian university a student th 

ped in the cafeteria, broke all the dishes on 

tray and started an incident which ended 

enough dishes to fill a 50-gallon can. 

It happened on a Sunday afternoon. 

the student stumbled and broke the dishes, 

eral more students dropped their trays and 

from the room, apparently in protest over 

meal. 
Then came a volley of soft drink bot 

from the lounge. The cashier stopped serving 

lines and pleaded for order. The cafeteria ma 

ger asked that a committee meet with her 

discuss the grievances. 

But no one is really sure that griev: 

were at the bottom of this. The Skiff, 

newspaper there, claims that some sudents 

loud in their complaints about cafeteria 

while others praise it highly. The entire in 

es ie have been a psychological chain  
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7 SPORTS ECHO Salisbury Scene Of Bowl Battle Saturday 
by Bob Hilldrup as 

(ioe come maoro | Pirates Meet, Golden Eagles 
UAT GEN SHERMAN DIO 

re Gentoen. In Fi irst Post. Season Clash 
Bast Carolina athletic history wili 

B Wi 0 ge made in Salisbury tomorrow as 

ucs fi pener he Pirate gridders meet the Clarion 

State Golden Eagleg in the annual 

As Russell Stars |‘3:.': : The game will mark the first 

Pirate venture in post-season foot- 
a 

With 24 Markers ball contests. The Lions tow] is the 

a successor to the Pythian bowl. 

At least three Bucs w 

big contest, as End Bobby Hodges 

  

  

    

  

RRQTER rnc come mines 
MERE NEVER THE ROLEM .2      

     

  

s have been circulating of | prowess by defeating Virginia Tech 

rnir ing prospective oppon-|of the Southern corference. 
  

vext fall’s Pirate grid team. a 
these are #stricély Congratulations are in order for 

Anwer Joseph who drew this week's 

ft cartoon. Joseph spent a lot of 

time on it and it should be obvious 

ig carried out include Uni-| to all that he’s done an excellent job. 

         
t has been said by some     

   ams with which negotiations 

ille, Hampden-Syd- 

of Richmond, Stet- Bea rs Play He H owns S°'Bears Play Here 
Polytechnic Insti- | 

of these teams, so far as lh First Contest 

umn knows, has definitely | 

o anything as far as meet: [Mf Home Fo Bucs 

| r 
Pirates next fall is concern- 

  

  

  

    
East Carolina’s Pirates opened | iss the 

their North State conference sched- 

dust ae 
THAR FOL TART 

A T¥EY ome PLAY 
Dus once a ad 
yen for CN eS 
a 

    

    

    

   

  

   

  

and Halfback Hal O’Kelley are mem- 

   

  

  ule Saturday night by downing the} per, of the BCC baskett 

Guilford Quakers 78-68 in a game | Hodges’ left end position 

= played on the loser’s court. ably be shared by Larry Rhodes and 

J. D. Bradford. 

1 crew. 

    

prob- 

THE TERROR, 

             

       

    

   

      

   

  

    

         

   
    

    

   

    

   

   
       

    
   

    
      

    

  

  

  

    
| or SS , = : 

| by Jack Scott Renrsyleana 
Sonny Russell, Charlie Huffman 

Observer | Cc Howard Porter’s East Car- 
and Cecil Heath led the way to vie- Grissom Out 

> concern-jolina Pirates play their first home tory for the Pirates. Russell, spark- ve oe tic ba a 

eee cea | ae ; 
s be idle foot 

i — on, foo 1 player| came of the season tomorrow night plug senior forward, bucketed nine | p>, an Bubba Math « 

Macon college which is] when a z 
er Mt € 1 Bubba Mathe ' 

when sage = = revere field goals and six free throws to] groomed as a replacemee 

tear pees 
; ‘ : ; 

yy SE 
pace the Pirate scoring with 24 For seven seniors it 

a Rhyne, defending North 
Non dete —_ points. Huffman tossed in 15 and their last Bue clash. Th 

‘ See eee em SS Heath 14. Bob Shoaf led the night’s eee oa ae 

Bo A . 2 Bee : ae ed ed “ a oe S 1, Bill McDonald, 

- and high-scoring team} Facts And Figures ford was over the orientation with | scoring, however, as he sank 10 field] 91.” Ward Yarborough     

   
   
   

  

non-confer- 
three games under their belt and the] goals and 15 of 22 gratis shots for | pa 

  

     s cane AVE Accordin statisti ast | ‘ ‘ ‘ : 
Bear av ‘ordi = to statistics of the Eas | Pirates were just stepping into the! 35 point total. the vania 

h points per] Carolina-Guilford game played last a at - ‘ % 

= 
from Newberry and] s§ age nat . x 

ring for round one. Grievously for Heath, the smallest player on the s it over the BS 

m } 3 Saturday night in Greensboro, the 
ics often lie. ECC finished 

  

   the Quakers, the Pirates found the | F 

range after a few rounds and counter-|ed the Pirates through. His stella ‘ ‘ 
2 h aie woo Ull 

losing t *resbyterian. | p: P 
te squad, was the man who puil- R 

g to Pr yte Pirates hit on 34 per cent of their 
2-2 record while Cla 

  

    

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

   
    

er hag been the Bears’| | : | 
ae 2 pe nae 

thus far thi oS from the floor as compared to attacked beautifully. The two teams] iefoncive game and some timely | ae So Cea ee 0. Se 

elle by ,q | Guilford’s 31 per cent accuracy. toed the line and fought neck and Oe Acer sae : - aie eras 

Bues plenty of A closer look at the figures shows neck right down to the final minutes. SH ee as pee Pirates’ Record 6-2-2 

; it the Bucs took more shots than| Bend down and let’s take another) Sonny Russell turned in a splendid |S¥red a Buccaneer victory. The Bucs lost to N k Navy 

» Quakers, 72 to 64. It also shows| peep through the keyhole at East) game, fanning the cords with 24| Guilford had a lead in the game | 13-7, and to Le ‘ 

  

art, g out in front | were Ww vith Cata        The | points, most of those in the fading from the 

Charlie Huffman was a] 16-14 at t ng peri- | 19-19. The Buccan 

olding a 35-34 margin at half; 

a fourth quarter Pirate | W 

Although nothing cosa e has been 

T er will prob- 

ip of |ing 33 per cent in the firs 

ne. At per cent in the final periods while | strong Guilford 

Russell | Guilford could hit on only 25 per | dentally, “ain’t no slouch at pick ’em 

Hodges | cent during the first half and then) up and lay ’em down,” to open the | ledger. In our opinion, 

at they were more consistent, mak- | Carolina’s current cage edition. 

lf and| highly-regarded Pirates outran a minutes. 

quintet, who, inci-|shining star on defense and also | od and t 

“contributed 15 points to the Pirate | howeve 

Huffman 

groups of 

Jews have flo 

1 on the Rand 

   

  

ne end of the ope 

    
   

    
   

  

    

  

tice school,     

    

       R 
    

    

   

    

  

inched the game | 41 
| Virg 

to pray 

  

ymas, Bob         
    

              

    

    
      

  

      
  

    

  
    

    

  

  

          

     
   

  

  

    

     

      

  

       

        
         

      

           

       

  
   

              

  

   

  

  
      

     

  

  

  

s nce 

f les on, at cent d at | came back to make 39 per cent of | gate on the new conference campaign. | proved himself capable of a s st Carolina lads " : 

some Cecil Heath and| their second half shots from the Playing minus the notable services assignment. Charlie’s ¢: re of pl The box: | : : oO 

Ted will Other | floor. of huge forward Bobby Hodges, the | should merit him a regular position | Guilford fg ft pftp| wins ndiana State, | 

w » ready for action fga fg fta ft floor %|Bucs did a most creditable job in| because he’s too valuable a man to 10 15 5 35 | ink a ue wd St ’ 

Richard Blake, | Guilford 64 20 42 28 81% | stepping on the Quakers’ toes, 78-68. | jockey the bench ih 6) QIN RO Big gt ou Ree 26- 

8 u ‘ Hilbu Bob | EOC 7225 40 28 34% | Until the final quarter, the score| Cecil Heath had his throttle op- 80 4.612 rnia (Pa.) State, 34-0; Slip- 

‘ a Moye, Ha and nen Russell 239 7 6 39% |was as close as your T-shirt with ened all the way, anc he didn’t spare Hie? 1 2 3 4 |pery Rock, 12-0; and Geneva, 14-0 

R | ¢ local cagers opened their sea- | Hayes Huffman 17 5 5 5 29% |Bob Sheaf, Guilford’s terrific point- the steam as he poured in 14 points | Robinson, ¢ ee ee ii = ae 

fine form last weekend by By winning tomorrow night, East Thomas 7 3 5 3 43% |maker, matching basket with basket and stood as a defensive barrier for | Ca g 2 6 5 10) Clarion State Record 

y thumping Guilford. Al-|C aie tee place Carr 7 14 1 14% 'with EC’s big three, Sonny Russell,|the Quakers all night. Heath should | Godfr Ue Gaus Steer : 

mms gh the team looked fairly good i upnterence stemde| © Keath 6 311 8 50% |Charlie Huffman and little but loud|certainly develop into one of the | Hilder 2p Se ae et rete zate re oe ae ere 2 

winning, it isn’t going to be nals Blake 6 2 1 1 38% |Cecil Heath. finest floormen in the state. He| Osteen, ¢ 17 .0r 3 2 nee rae Bu oe eS ee ® 

rr road in the North State confers | Rhyne, the Bucs’ Moye 322 0 61% The locals stayed one step behind combines speed, agility and fine aim oe ee ne a sei eh incent 

a » this year. High Point and Elon | next duled as st Ca- O'Kelly 3 03 8 0% | the home club throughout most of from the floor to make up for lack Totals 20 28 27 68 Cc aia pas eoouele F 

i‘ * both served notice of their | night in Greenville. Hilburn 020-2. 7 0ce | the contest, mainly because Guil- | of size. |East Carolina fg ft pftp , larion State 26, Brockpert State 

! Frosh J. C. Thomas showed signs | Russell, f 9 6 O 24} Sey : ae ; 

Tee eae of future brilliance with flashes of | Jones, f 6 0 0 0|. Clarion State 34, California State 

: 
sparkling play. Richie Blake also | Carr, f it al a3 \|0 ae ~ 

for a Christmas gift, 
came off the bench to weigh heavily | Blake, f 2 1 1 5| Clarion State 12, Slippery Rock 0 

When shopping © that he likes — kes 
in the triumph. Bob Moye and Har- Huffman, c a5 8 454 Clarion State 14, Geneva 0 

Bi er her, smoother, sme oe 
old O'Kelly denied the Quakers a| Heath, g 38 4 14) ey: 

Held love some e Lucky 
higher score with fine defensive ac- | Hilburn, ¢ Of ie _ a 

ore Doris Bratt pict cays ae they left the game via i. g : : z a] Good Food — Sandwiches 

 Goldfar! nn orsity of Nebr: the foul route. Moye, g 

fiewerk Stat cuales OKeliey, & 0 3 5 3|| CAROLINA GRILL 
eee 

Totals 25 28 24 78) 24 Hour Service } 
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Tiacrest Rute sabe upto 20 Se cm mom nee 

years to repay. No brokerage com- i Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

mission, no service charges. | AT 

Insurance protects you, not the JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

lender. Guarantees your widow: 517 Dickinson Avenue 

  LUCKIES TASTE 

BETTER 

They’re made better to taste 

cleaner, fresher, smoother! 

@ A Home Paid For 

@ Not a Mortage. 

Investigate Now and do not PERKINS-PROCTOR 

wait until your present mertgage 

emizes “The House of Name Brands” 

  

For Financing and Refinancing 

   

    

  

  

h 5 sult <7, 
Seay “Your College Shop” 

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? ae 

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. Mamie Ruth Tunstall 201 E. Fifth Street G ille, N.C 

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a Special Agent bia nS ee 

cigarette. Equitable Life Assurance 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! SEE fa me 

108 Grande Ave. Dial 2481 

  

Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste 

better. And, what’s more, Luckies are made of fine 

tobacco. L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine 

Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 

for better taste—cleaner, fresher, smoother taste... 

Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

  

  

  

  

olBSON ORDER YouR (hretmas 

CHRISTMAS CARDS _ PHOTO GREETINGS HERE! 

“BUY THE BOX” i 

  

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTE... 

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!       Your own snapshot is printed 

as part of each card. All you 

need to do is give us the pic- 

EV E RG R E E N ture negative and select the 

card design you want. Prompt 

i4 for $1.00 service on all orders. 

[found a tasty ecerike 

renga Ee ecu eel fifa 
Goorge Foster Cantina Decorated with 
Dniversity of Nort gay sprays of colorful 

Christmas Evergreen. 

PRODUCT or KM Aonarizan Sobanco Company $04 a St. Dial 3570 
_ tina nT ene mmmmmmened 

AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

  

KIES    TS PREFER Luc 

DE SURVEY! 
student in- 

@A.1.Co. COLLEGE STUDENT’ 
IN NATION-W 

ased on actual   
bi 

-wide survey 
Nation in 80 leading colle! 
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Athlete Of 
of David and 

East Caro- 
A fine resemblance 

Goliath is Cecil Heath, 

lina’s little giant killer. The 

small 5’ 9” basketball whiz merits 

the praise of this column for his 

the Guilford 

own 

sterling play against 

Quakers last Saturday. 

Heath saw only limited action last 

season, but gave promise of his fine 

with many com- 

Bo 

the starting five this year 

hardwood ability 

mendable performances. moved 

up into 

and he shows signs of becoming a 

outstanding cager. 

Against a strong Quaker five, 

Heath the evident spark that 

made the Pirates click. He was the 

on defense and pumped 

a formidable 14-point total to aid 

Heath actually out- 

maneuvered and out- 

with his re- 

wking and turned 

iuilford basket into 

truly 

was 

stalwart 

the scoring. 

er defense 
ball- 

Buccaneers. 

holding 

90 

Pirates a one- 

seconds, 

r than a kid’s 

ball stole the 

  

  

  
  

  

from the Quakers and raced down 

the court. Fouled in the process, he 

toed the line with two free throws. 

As calmly as we cut classes, Cecil 

dropped the two shots cleanly through 

the nets to build up the Pirates’ lead. 

This play repeated itself until Heath 

had attempted eight gift tosses and 

came through with seven out of the 

eight to put the contest on ice. 

Everyone is certain that Cecil will 

continue his inspiring play and be a 

great asset to Coach Porter's club. 

Keep an eye on him; he'll surely 

help knock off of the “big 

boys” in spite of his smallness. Con- 

gratulations to Cecil Heath, 

some 

Home Economics Club 

Holds Bazaar Monday 

The Home Economies club of East 

Carolina will hold a bazaar sale on 

Monday from 4-6 p.m, in the Flana- 

gan building. 

Items that will be on sale inelude 

doll’s clothes, stuffed decora- 

tive and practical aprons, luncheon 

s, disheloths and pot holders. 

toys, 

  

Records and Sheet Music 
45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

  

  

  

FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 
  

Girls’ | Intramural 

EAST 

Basketball Begins 
Girls’ basketball 

gram is now being or; 

Women’s Athletic 

Rules for organizing 

been formulated by Ann Bell, 

president, and are as follows: 

1. Any girl is eligible to play. 

2. All girls interested must form 

their own teams. 

3. No one will be allowed to play 

on more than one team. 

4. Each have 

players. A scorekeaper and 

ger are preferred. 

5. The team must name its cap- 

tain from the eight players. 

6. The team must have a name. 

7. Girls must be on time and rea 

to play at scheduled time; 

game will be forfeited. 

The above information should be | 

submitted to Ann Bell in 293 Flem- 

ing hall or Box 432 by Wednesdcy, 

December 14. 

intramurai pro- 

anized by the 

tion. 

teams have 

waa|4 

A team must eight 

a mana- 
A 

A 

dy 

otherwise, 

Industrial Arts Club 
Admits Five Members 

Five new members were initiated 

Seven 

One 

Five 

floor, 

slip, 
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A bottle of ink spilled on the table, 

Eight cans of food, none have a label. 

mountain of 

sink, 

One clock, 
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bed, 
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toothless 

An empty bottle of glue 
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holes, 

All stuffed in a dirty shoe. 
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ve tubes 

base, 

Chanel No. 

shoe 

two bath caps hanging on 

stuffed animals sitting on the 
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Turner Accepts Appointment | 
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CAROLINIAN 

It Is My Room li 
by Stuart Arrington 
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of English 
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months went by) 
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National Council of " 
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gnment at 
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A dresser scarf with “Touch and 

Glow” dots, 

A miniature kit of Faberge, 

An orchid that’s been dead since May. 

Fingernail polish, a string of pearls, 

socks piled in the 

was chosen 
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Turner 
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two radios, on the} gone assi recent 
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university, w 
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Enough bobby pins for a thousand t ry or 

of textbooks, all unread. | curls, 
comb, a brushless brush A box of powder, a manicure set, 

And a magical bottle 

net. 

In spite of the 

room, 

status he colleg ea 
of liquid hair tata the college . 

| Bost of composition 

butt and a sock full of 
MESS, We ]OVE OUT Gen en cee ee ee ee a a 

So why not drop in to see us real | sweater and a dusting For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 
soon? 

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 

Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 A. M.- 10 P. M. 

towel rack, 

a he walls | 
ooo wk LES East Carolina dropped the opening | 
lipstick 

mateh of 1939 Atlantic | 

Christian, three bouts to two. 

sizes 

th the smear is 
boxing to 

top is my favorite 
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| Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

DIXIE LUNCH i 

puntinantinentinentineniaentn’ 

30 A. M. - 1¢ 

M. 

Sunday 8: 

4P.M.-10P. 
fill a 
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5, and a jewelry case, 

  

at a meeting of the campus Indus- 

trial Arts club Monday, December 8, 

in Flanagan building. 

The new members are Donald 

kinson, Eli 

zard, Deep 

Wilson; James F. § 

Mount; and Gene Taylor, 

Contests are held at ez 

to stimulate interest and atte 

At- 

abethtown; Thomas Bliz- 

Run; Roland Pridgen, 

Rocky 

Edenton. 

ting 

ndance. 
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FREE ENGRAVING 

all engravable 

fods, etc. 
| | 

| 
} 
' 

|   

This year we will engrave initials free of charge on 

items—cuff liks, I. D. Bracelets, pendants, 

Since we do only the finest hand engraving we hope 

shop early, lay away your gifts and permit us to 

give you the finest of workmanship. 

LAUTARES BROS. 
Registered Jewelers, American Gem Society 

414 Evans Street 

  

Of 

Seal Jewelry 

HAS JUST ARRIVED 

Students Supply 

Stores 
ee ee 

PORTRAIT 

BELL STUDIO 

of 

Photography 

: THE GIFT THAT ONLY 
YOU CAN GIVE” 

is are the perfect gift for any   

SS 

H. L. Hodges & Co. 

PAINTS and Hardware 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF SUITS and COATS 

SASLOW’S CREDIT JEWELERS 

406 Evans Street 

College Students FOOT LONG 
COME IN AND SEE 

25¢ 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP 

IN-THE-BOX 

HOTDOGS 
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C. HEBER FORBES 
  

“Greenville’s Largest Credit Jewelers” 

Phone 3708 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE WILL DELIVER ANY ORDER 

$3.00 OR MORE 

O} 
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PATRONIZE THE 

Y STORE 

FOR 

BAKERY PRODUCTS   PEOPLES BAKERY   
FXII III IIIA III ISAIAH. U 

On 

John Flanagan Buggy Co. Inc. 

See The Beautiful 

NEW ’53 FORD 

Display Friday, December 12th At 

  JUST DIAL 

GREENVIEW DRIVE.IN 
WEST END CIRCLE 

Millia — Since 1866 —     
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THEY SATISFY¥zaow’ 
“always smoked Chesterfields in college just like 

ARETTES 
UGREIT ¢ MYERS TOBACtO Co, 

Buy CHESTERFIELD 

SI IIIA ALIA LIAL ADI AIA SALA 

a
 

  On Ge 

my friends” says New York secretary, Elizabeth 

Lydon, “and here in New York it seems like almost 

everyone smokes them.” 

Blixaboth Bydew DUKE '5] 

AND NOW- CHESTERFIELD FIRST 
TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS 

IN“SUPPORT OF SMOKING 
A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a 
competeut medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking 

Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women 
smoked oniy Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount. 
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to 

thirty years for an average of ten years each. 

At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was 
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering 
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations, 
the medical specialist stated 

“It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces- 
sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me 
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by 
smoking the cigarettes provided.” 

KING-SIZE 
DATES 

LUGETS & MYERS ToBaccn te, 

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields. .. regular or 
king-size. 

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
in AMERICA’S COLLEGES 

‘\ Nant on 

eo 

 


